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after the destruction of Jerusalem, and is glorified 
by the Mishnah teachers (Parali iii. 5; Sotah ix. 15; 
Pes. 57a; Yoma 35b).
B ib l io g r a p h y  : Josephus, A n t.  x x .  8, §8 8 , 11 ; Idem, B. J. v i.

2, 8 2; Schürer, Gesch. ii. 219; Ad. Biichler, Das SynedrUm  
in  Jerusalem , pp. 67, 96, Vienna, 1902.
o. M. K.
IS ID O R , L A Z A R D ; Chief rabbi of France; 

grandson, on his m other’s side, of Hirsch Katzenellen
bogen, chief rabbi of Upper Alsace; born a t Lix- 
heim, Lorraine, Ju ly  13, 1813; died a t Montmorency 
1888. A t the age of fourteen he entered the rabbin
ical school a t Metz, which two years later became 
tlie Ecole Centrale Rabbinique of France, under 
governm ent control. Isidor became rabbi of Pfalz- 
burg, Lorraine, in 1838, where he a ttracted  general 
attention by questioning the validity  of the oath 
“ more Judaico, ” which he refused to take, consider
ing it an insult to his coreligionists. As an incum
bent of a governm ent office he was arraigned before 
the court though, defended by Crémieux, lie ob
tained a favorable verdict. In 1844 Isidor w ent to 
Paris, where he was received w ith acclamation, and 
in 1847, a t the early age of thirty-three, became chief 
rabbi of Paris, a position which he filled for tw enty 
years. As chief rabbi Isidor achieved a great suc
cess, to which his personal popularity  contributed, 
and he united the heterogeneous elem ents of the 
community into one harmonious body. In  1887 he 
became chief rabbi of France.

Isidor was conservative, and his enthusiasm  for 
unity  led him  to oppose the Reform party . He 
was the creator of the rabbinical missions, and espe
cially devoted him self to the task of assim ilating 
Algerian Judaism  w ith tha t of France. As an orator 
Isidor was distinguished. His literary efforts in
clude only pastoral letters, funeral orations, ser
mons, etc. One of the finest of his funeral orations 
is entitled “ Paroles Prononcées sur la Tombe du 
Commandant F ranchetti.” 

s. J . L.
IS ID O R U S  H IS P A L E N S IS  : Archbishop of 

Seville; flourished in the sixth and seventh cen
turies. He presided over the fourth  Council of T o
ledo, called together by the Visigothic k ing Sise- 
nand (633), and gave expression to the principle th a t 
Jew s ought not to be forced into the Christian 
Church. To convert the Jew s he w rote a book in 
two volumes, “ Contra Judaeos,” in which he takes 
care to maintain the claims of C hristianity from the 
Old Testament. W hether the Spanish J e w s  entered 
into controversy with Isidorus, and, as Griltz be
lieves, carried it on in Latin, is an open question. 
B ib l io g r a p h y : Grätz, Gesch. der Juden , v. 77 et seq.

j .  . M. K.
IS IS  : Egyptian  deity, a t whose instigation, it 

was alleged, the Jew s were forced to leave E gypt. 
Cheremon, the enemy of the Jews, asserted tha t the 
goddess Isis had appeared to the E gyp tian  king 
Amenophis, and had censured him because her sanc
tuary  had been destroyed; w hereupon the priest 
Phritibant.es told the king th a t the terrible vision 
would not recur if  he would purge E g y p t of the 
“ foul people.” Then the departure of the Jew s 
from E gyp t took place (Josephus, “ Contra A p .” i. 
32). Tacitus has a different version, according to

which the Jew s were natives of E gypt, and had 
emigrated during the reign of Isis (“ H ist.” v. 2-5). 
In the Epistle of Jeremiah (30-40) either the cult of 
Isis or tha t of Cybele is described. The violation of 
the chaste Paulina in the Temple of Isis a t Rome 
was one of the reasons for the expulsion of the Jew s 
from th a t city by Tiberius (Josephus, “ A nt.” xviii. 
3, § 4; Hegisippus, “ De Excidio Hieros.” ii. 4).

A fter the destruction of Jerusalem , Vespasian and 
T itus celebrated their trium ph in the Temple of Isis 
a t Rome (Josephus, “ B. J . ” vii. 5, § 4). Tiberius 
Ju liu s Alexander, a descendant of the apostate and 
procurator (of Judea) of the same name, erected a 
statue to Isis a t Alexandria, in the 21st year of 
Antoninus P ius (Schurer, “ Gesch.” 3d ed., i. 568, 
note 9). The Greeks tha t lived in Palestine wor
shiped, among other gods, the goddess Isis (ib. ii. 
35). Hence it is not surprising tha t the Rabbis also 
speak of the worship of Isis; they do not mention 
her name, bu t refer to her as the “ suck ling” (“ me- 
n ik ah ” ; ‘Ab. Z arah43a; Tosef., ‘Ab. Zarah, v. 1 ); 
she is often represented w ith the suckling Horus. 
This specific application of “ the suckling ” has not 
been recognized in the Talm udic dictionaries of 
Levy, Kohut, and Jastrow .
B i b l i o g r a p h y  : S a c h s , B eitrfige zu r  Sprach- und A lte r  turns-

fc&YVBU».1- Kn“m ,n
G- S. K r .
IS L A M : Arabic word denoting “ submission to 

God ” ; the name given to the religion of M o h a m m ed  
and to the practises connected therewith. This re
ligion was preached first to Mohammed’s fellow citi
zens in Mecca, then to all Arabia; and soon after his 
death it was spread to distant lands by the might of 
the sword. Its  followers are called “ Moslems ” (Ara
bic, “ Muslimin ”). The word “ Islam ” represents the 
infinitive, the noun of action, of the factitive stem 
of the Arabic root “ salam ,” and is rightly  compared 
(Zunz, “ L iteraturgesch.” p. 641; comp. Steinschnei- 
der, “ Polemische und Apologetische L iteratu r,” p. 
266, note 56) w ith the use of the “ h if‘il ” of “ shalam ” 
in later H ebrew; e.g., Pesik. 125a (“ m ushlam ”); 
T an., ed. Buber, Gen. p. 46 ib. (where “ hish lim ” is 
used of proselytes).

The preaching of Mohammed as the messenger of 
God (“ rasul Allah ” ; see M o h a m m e d ) owed its origin 
to the p rophet’s firm conviction of the approach of 
the Day of Judgm ent (“ Yaum al-Din ”) and to his 
thorough belief in monotheism. The former was pri
marily a reaction against the conduct of the Meccan 

aristocracy of his time, which in his
M o tive  eyes was sensual, avaricious, proud, 

P r in c ip le s , oppressive, and wholly indifferent to 
things sp iritua l; the latter was a pro

test against the polytheistic traditions of the Arabs. 
Mohammed was led to both through Jewish and 
Christian influences, to which he was subjected in 
his immediate surroundings as well as during the 
commercial journeys undertaken by him in his 
youth. Only in the second period of his activity, 
after the H egira—the departure of himself and his 
most faithful followers to Medina (formerly Yathrib) 
in 622—did he undertake a practical organization of 
his prophetic work, and, by making concrete laws, 
give a definite form to the general religious feeling
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■which had been aroused by his preaching. These 
laws dealt both w ith social relations and with relig
ious worship. I t  was only then that the religious 
tendency which had arisen out of a reaction against 
the heathenism of Arabia took on the form of a real, 
positive institution.

Mohammed’s conception of his own calling and 
the fate which his efforts had to endure a t the hands 
of the infidels (“ kafir ” =  “ kofer ”) appeared to his 
mind as a reflection of the prophets of the Bible, 
whose num ber he increased by a few characters (e.g., 
H ud and Salih) borrowed from an old tradition (see 
J u b i l e e s , B ook  o f ). The persecutions which were 
suffered at the hands of their fellow citizens by 
those whose work he had now taken up were re
peated in his own career. There was the same 
obstinate refusal, the same appeal to ancestral tra 
ditions, the resigning of which for the sake of a God- 
sent message heathen nations had ever opposed. 
In the conduct of the Meccans tow ard Mohammed 
were repeated the actions of earlier peoples toward 
the messengers and prophets sent from time to time 
by Allah to mankind. Mohammed himself was the 
last link in the prophetic chain; the conclusion, the 
“ seal ftf the prophets ” (“ khatam  al-anbiya’ ” ; comp, 
parallels in “ J. Q. I t .” xiv. 725, noteS).

In reality this confession or practise which he 
sought to establish was nothing new: it was only a 
restoration of the ancient religion of Ibrahim, to 
which God had called him (Mohammed) through the 
medium of Gabriel, the angel of revelation, whom he 
identified w ith the Holy Ghost. He claimed tha t he 
was to continue the mission of the earlier prophets 
from Adam to Jesus, and demanded for all of them 
faith and recognition; he would have their revealed 
books recognized as Holy Scriptures, viz., the Torah 
(“ T a u ra t”), the Psalms (“ Z abu r”), and the Gospel 
0‘l n j i l ”). In addition, certain other prophets had 
written the will of God on rolls. As to his personal 
valuation, he made the most modest demands: he 

did not wish to be regarded as being 
R e la t io n  to  above the sphere of hum an ity ; he was 

P red e - only a man, of the same flesh and
cessors. blood as those to whom his speech 

was directed; and he even declined 
w ith consistent firmness the suggestion to perform 
miracles, the one and only miracle being God’s in
imitable, unsurpassable word (“ k u r’an ”), as the in
strum ent of which he was called by God. Hence he 
em phatically denied the claims which Christianity 
made in regard to the character of its founder—a 
character which he held to be in contradiction not 
only to th a t of a prophet sent by God, bu t also to 
th a t of the transcendental monotheism which he 
(Mohammed) preached: “ He is Allah, one alone; he 
begets not, and is not b o rn ; and no one equals him 
in power ” (sura cxii.).

Since he claimed to be a restorer of the ancient, 
pure religion revealed to Abraham, he connected his 
teaching w ith tha t of the Holy Scriptures of the 
Jew s and Christians, of whose contents, however, 
he had in m any particulars only a very imperfect 
knowledge—his teachers having been monks or 
half-educated Jew s—and this knowledge he often 
repeated in a confused and perverted fashion. 
W hat he received from the Jew s was mixed with

haggadic elements current orally among Arabian 
Jew s or existing in w ritten forni [—probably pre
served in Ethiopie translations of Hebrew pseudepi- 
graphic w ritings.—k.] ; and his conception of Chris
tian teachings was sometimes tha t of the heretical 
sects (Colly ridians, Docetæ) scattered throughout the 
Orient, and not recognized in the canonical doctrines 
of Christianity. As has recently been shown, Mo
hammed himself not only borrowed from Jew s and 
Christians, but was influenced also by Parseeism, 
w ith the professors of which (“ majus ,” “ m agian”) 
he came into direct contact (I. Goldziher, “ Isla
misme et Parsisme,” in “ Actes du 1er Congrès In ter
nat. d ’Histoire des Religions,” i. 119-147, Paris, 
1901).

The first and most ancient document of Islam is 
naturally  the I v o k a n  ( “  Proclamation ” ) ,  which, con

taining G od’s revelations to Moliam- 
T h e  K oran , med, form s the foundation of his re 

ligion. The doctrine of faith  and 
practise preached by Mohammed is unfolded g rad 
ually with the succession of stages in the grow th of 
the Koran. In the first period of his activity  (at 
Mecca) lie was occupied chiefly w ith his inspirations 
in regard to the tru th s of the faith, the monotheistic 
idea, the divine judgm ent, and his prophetic calling. 
The monotheistic conception of God, which he op
poses to Arabian heathendom , agrees in substance 
with that of the Old T estam ent; he emphasizes, 
however, as Nöldeke has pointed out, “ more the 
universal power and the unhindered free will of 
God than His holiness.” Mohammed connects the 
idea of omnipotence w ith  the attribu te  of mercy, 
which forms an essential element in the exercise of 
God’s omnipotence and which is expressed in the 
name for God taken from the mother religion, “ al- 
Rahman ” (“ Rahmana ”), usually joined w ith “ al- 
Rahim ” ( = “ the Compassionate ”). The formulation 
of the social and ritualistic laws was revealed to him 
principally a tter the H egira, during his sojourn in 
Medina; while the most essential elements of the 
ritual ordinances had been evolved during the Mec
can period. In Medina he had counted much on the 
support of the influential Jew s, by whom he ex 
pected to be regarded as the final messenger of God 
promised in the Scriptures. He accordingly a t first 
made them various concessions. He pointed to Je ru 
salem as the direction (“ kiblah ”) tow ard which they 
should tu rn  when praying, and he established the 
tenth day of the first lunar month ( ‘A s i i u u a ) as 
the great annual fast-day. The prohibition against 
eating swine’s flesh was also taken from Judaism, 
and, like tha t against drinking wine, was accepted, 
since it was difficult in those days for Arabs to 
procure that beverage; whereas the adoption of 
the Biblical prohibition against camel’s flesh would 
have encountered great opposition, because such 
meat formed an integral part of the national food 
(Fritnkel,“ Aramäische Fremd Wörter im Arabischen,” 
iii.). C ir c u m c is io n ,  a custom preserved from old 
Arabian heathendom, does not possess in Islam the 
fundamental character peculiar to it among the 
Jews.

In view, however, of the obstinate opposition 
maintained by the Jews, Mohammed soon annulled 
some of these concessions. The kiblah was directed
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toward Mecca (sura ii. 136); the month Ramadan 
became the great period of fasting, in place of the 

tenth day of the first m onth; and in 
O pposition  other cases also he opposed some of 
to  Ju d a ism , the principal details of Jewish prac

tise. He set aside the restrictions of 
the dietary laws (retaining only those in regard to 
swine’s flesh and animals which die a natural death 
or are offered as heathen sacrifices); and he protested 
against the Jew ish conception and observation of 
the Sabbath. Instead of the day of rest in com
memoration of God’s resting, he appointed Friday 
(“ Ju m 'ah  ”) as a day of assembly for divine worship 
(“ Die Sabbatli-Institution in Islam ,” in “ Kaufmann 
Gedenkbuch,” pp. 86- 10 1). In  the abolition of such 
Biblical ordinances he laid down the principle of 
A b r o g a t io n  which forms the basis of Islamic the
ology.

The fundam ental obligations of Islam, called 
“ pillars of religion,” in their m o s t  complete system
atic form are five in num ber: (1) The “ shahadah,” 
the confession of fa ith : “ There is no God bu t Allah; 
and Mohammed is his apostle.” This twrofold con
fession (“ kalimata al-shahadah ”) is amplified into the 

following creed: “ I believe in Allah,
In s t i -  in his angels, in his [revealed] Scrip- 

tu t io n s  o f tures, in his Prophets, in the fu ture
Is la m . life, in the divine decree [in respect to] 

the good as well as [to] the bad, and 
in the resurrection of the dead.” (2) “ S a la t” (di
vine worship), to be performed five times a day ; 
viz., a t  noon (“ ? u h r”), in the afternoon (“ ‘asr ”), in 
the evening (“ m aghrib ”), a t  the approach of n ight 
(“ ‘isha’ ”), and in the morning between daw n and 
sunrise (“ su b h ”). The institution of these five 
times of prayer developed gradually; to the three 
daily prayers which Mohammed him self appointed 
after the Jew ish pattern  were soon added the other 
t w o ,  in im itation of the five “ g a b ” of the P a r s e e s .  
(3) “ Z akat,” the levying of an annual property-tax 
on all property, the sum coming into the state treas
ury  from this source to be used for the public and 
hum anitarian objects enumerated in the Koran (sura 
ix. 60). (4) “ Al-siyam ” ( =  Hebr. “ zo m ”), fasting 
from morning till evening every day during  the 
month Ramadan (the severity of this law was lig h t
ened by certain indulgences). (5) “ A l-h a jj” (the 
pilgrimage) to Mecca, imposed on every one for 
whom the performance of this d u ty  is possible. 
The ceremonies incident to this pilgrimage- Mo
hammed preserved from the traditional practises 
followed during the period of heathendom, although 
he reformed and reinterpreted them in a monotheis
tic sense (C. Snouck H urgronje, “ H et M e k k a a n s c l i e  
Feest,” Leyden, 1880). D ozy’s theory, based on I 
Chron. iv. 39-43 (see his “ D eIsraelieten te M ekka,” 
Haarlem, 1864; German transl., Leipsic, 1864), tha t 
the pilgrimage ceremonies of olden times in Mecca 
were instituted by Israelites, more particularly  by 
Simeonites who had been scattered thither, and that 
even the nomenclature of the rites may be etymo- 
logically explained from the Hebrew, has found litt e 
favor (comp. Geiger, “ Jtld . Zeit.” iv. 281; Z. D. 
M. G .” xix. 330).

In addition to the religious duties imposed upon 
each individual professing Islam, the collective

duty  of the “ jihad ” (=  “ fighting against infidels”) 
is imposed on the community, as represented by the 
commander of the faithful. Mohammed claimed for 
his religion that it was to be the common property 
of all mankind, ju s t as he himself, who at first ap 
peared as a prophet of the Arabs, ended by pro
claiming himself the prophet of a universal religion, 
the messenger of God to all hum anity, or, as tradi
tion has it, “ ila al-ahmar w al-asw ad” (to the red 
and the black). For this reason unbelief must be 
fought with the force of weapons, in order that 
“ God's word m ay b e  raised to the highest place.” 
Through the refusal to accept Islam, idolaters have 
forfeited their lives. Those “ who possess Scrip
tu re s” (“ ahl al-kitab ”), in which category are in
cluded Jews, Christians, Magians, and Sabians, may 
be tolerated on their paying tribute (“ jizyah ”) and 
recognizing the political supremacy of Islam (sura 
ix. 29). The state law of Islam has accordingly d i
vided the world into two categories: the territory 
of Islam (“ dar al-Islam ”) and the territory of war 
(“ dar al-harb ”), i.e., territory against which it is the 
du ty  of the commander of the faithful (“ amir al- 
m u’minin ”) to lead the community in the jihad.

For the exercise of the ritual duties certain cere
monies are appointed (e.g., the preliminary ablutions 
and the definite number of bows and prostrations 
in the case of the salat), the forms of which were, 
however, still variable during the first century of 
Islam. The early dispersion of the Moslems into 
distant lands, in which they conducted wars of con
quest, made i t  difficult to establish a fixed practise. 
The most varying opinions arose concerning the 
regulations which the prophet had ordained in re
gard to these forms and the manner in which he 
had himself performed the ceremonies—in a word, 
concerning wrliat was t h e “ su n n a” (traditional cus
tom) in these matters. The claim as to the validity 
of each opinion was based on some alleged report 
(“ hadith ”) either of a decree or of a practise of the 
prophet or of his companions (“ ashab ”). In regard 
to these questions of detail, as indeed in regard to 
questions of law in general—which latter embraces 
both jurisprudence and matters of ritua l—it was 
only in the second century after the establishment of 
Islam  tha t fixed rules were adopted. These were 
founded partly  on w hat was recognized as tradition, 
partly  on speculative conclusions, and partly  on 
the generally acknowledged and authenticated con
sensus of opinion in the community (“ ijm a‘ ”). 
These legal regulations were worked up systemat
ically, and furnished material for the activity of 
those theological schools in which was developed 
the Mohammedan law that to-day is still recognized 
as authoritative.

The study of law is one of the most im portant of 
Mohammedan sciences, “ flkli ” (lit. “ reasonableness ” 
= “ ju ris prudentia ” ; Hebr. “ hokmah ”). Its students 
are the “ fuka lia” (sing. “ fak ih ” ; i.e., “ prudentes” 
=  “ hakamim ”). On the development of this science 
Roman and Talm udic law, especially the former, 
has exercised a great influence. The studies of the 
oldest law schools have led to different results in 
the regulation of many details of the law according 
to the varying application of the data and of the 
fundam ental principles. Hence arose the differ
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ences in the ritualistic practises and in the verdicts 
of the various legal sects (“ madhahib”) of Islam. 
Many of these sects have since disappeared; b u t the 
llanafites, the Shaliites, the Malikites, and the Han- 
falites have survived to the present day, and are 
distributed over large tracts of the extensive Islamic 
world.

By far the largest sect is tha t of the Hanafites, 
founded in the school of the Imam Abu 

S ects . Hanifah (d. 150 a .h . = 767 c .e .) ; it pre
dominates in Turkey, in middle Asia, 

and in India. The Shafiites, named after the Imam 
Al-Sliafi‘i (d. 204 =  819), prevail in E gypt, south
ern Arabia, the D utch colonies, and in German East- 
African territory. The Malikites, named after Malik 
ibn Anas, the great Imam of Medina (d. 179 =  795), 
include those who profess Islam in northern Africa 
and some in U pper E gypt. The Hanbalites, distin
guished for their rigor and intolerance, and for a 
strict adherence to tradition, are named after the 
Imam Ahmad ibn Hanbal (d. 241 =  855). This sect 
suffered a serious decline after the fifteenth century; 
b u t it revived in the eighteenth century in the W aha
bite movement of central Arabia, where the general 
adoption of its point of view led to the foundation 
of the Walmbitic dynasty. These four sects stand 
on the common basis of the sunna.

The Mohammedan schismatic movement was in 
origin not religious, bu t political. Its  central point 
is the question as to the rightfu l successor to 
the prophet in the governm ent of the Islamic com
m unity. W hile the Sunnites recognize the right 
of election to the califate, the Shiites refuse to 
accept the historical facts, and recognize as legiti
mate rulers and successors (“ khalifah ”) to the 
prophet only his direct blood relations and descend
ants in the line of his daughter Fatim a, the wife 
of Ali. B ut they are again divided among them
selves according to which branch of the prophet’s 
descendants they recognize. The Shiitic High 
Church, represented by the sect of the Ithna- 
‘asliariyyah ( = “ Twelvers ”), also called “ Im amites,” 
derive the legitimate succession in the califate (they 
prefer the term  “ Im am ” to “ K halifah”) from Ali, 
and transm it it from father to son until the tw elfth 
Imam, Mohammed b. Hasan al-‘Askari. This Mo
hammed is said to have disappeared mysteriously 
in the year 266 a . h . (=  879 c.e.), when he was but 
eight years old; and the “ T w elvers” hold that since 
then he has lived in concealment, and will appear 
again a t the last day as Imam Mahdi. Another 
branch of the Shiites, the so-called “ Ism a'iliyyah,” 
known in history as “ the Fatim ites,” founded a dy 
nasty which was powerful for some time in North 
Africa and in E gyp t (909-1171 c.e.). A s a result 
of the veneration paid by the Shiites to the family 
of Ali and Fatim a (belief in the infallibility of the 
Imams is obligatory on all Shiites), doctrines of in
carnation have sprung up within these sects, which 
join to the theory of the legitimate imamate the be
lief tha t the possessor of this dignity becomes super
human ; and this belief is even carried to the point 
of recognizing the existence of “ God-men.”

The Gnostic teachings tha t have developed in 
Islam have exercised an influence on its cosmogonic 
and emanational theories, plainly evidencing the ef

fect of Babylonian and Parsee ideas. To this day the 
stunted remains of these old tendencies survive in 
the Druses, Nosairians, and the other sects scattered 
through Persia and Syria; and the history of Islam 
as well as a not inconsiderable literature bears testi
mony to the extent of their influence (comp. Dus- 
saud, “ Histoire e t Religion des Nosairis,” Paris, 
1900; Seybold, “ Die Drusenschrift ‘ Das Buch der 
Punkte und Ivreise,’ ” Tubingen, 1902). An ac- 
q uaintance w ith the dogmatic movement in Islam and 
w ith the sects tha t have proceeded from it is of great 
importance for the study of the history of religious 
philosophy in Judaism, and of its expression in the 
Jew ish literature of the Middle Ages. As early as 
the second century of Islam, through the influence 
of Greek philosophy a  rationalistic reaction took 
place in Syria and Mesopotamia against a literal ac
ceptance of several conceptions of orthodox belief.

This reaction touched especially upon 
L ib e ra l the definition of the attributes of God, 

M ovem ent the doctrine of revelation, and the con- 
in  Is la m , ceptions of free will and fatalism.

While the strictly  orthodox party, 
represented for the greater part by the followers of 
Ibn Hanbal (see above), clung in all questions to a 
literal interpretation of the Koran and tradition, the 
Motazilites introduced a more reasonable religious 
view, one more in keeping w ith the essence of mono
theism (see A r a b ic  P h il o s o p h y ).

Wholly without parallel in the history of the 
world was the rapid and victorious spread of Islam, 
within scarcely a  century  after the death of its 
founder, beyond the boundaries of Arabia, over Asia 
Minor, Syria, Persia, middle Asia to the borders of 
China, the whole coast of N orth Africa (ancient 

M auritania and Numidia), and Europe 
I t s  Spread , as far as Spain. I t  subdued the Sudan 

as well as Ind ia; it flooded the Malay
an islands; and it has not yet finished its propa
ganda among the negroes of Africa, where it is stead • 
ily gaining ground. S tarting  from Zanzibar, it  has 
spread to Mozambique, to the Portuguese colonies 
on the coast, to the negro tribes of South Africa, and 
it has even penetrated Madagascar. Islam is repre
sented in America also, in some of the negroes who 
have immigrated to the western hemisphere. The 
slight Islamic propaganda of modern times among 
the Christians of N orth America is a peculiar one. It 
finds its expression in an English-Mohammedau serv
ice, in an Islamic literature, as well as in a newspaper 
(“ The Moslem World ”). In England, also, a Moham
medan community has recently been founded (Quil- 
liam; comp. “ Islam in America,” New York, 1893).

The total number of professors of the Moham
medan faith in the world has been variously estimated. 
Two computations of modern times should especially 
be mentioned: th a t of the Mohammedan scholar 
Roulii al-Khalidi, who gives the total num ber as 
282,225,420 (“ Revue de l ’lslam ,” 1897, No. 21), and 
tha t of H ubert Jansen (“ V erbreitung des Islams.” 
etc., Friedriclishagen, 1897), whose estimate, in 
round numbers, is 260,000,000.

R e la tio n  to  J u d a is m : In connection w ith the 
general sketch given above it is of especial impor 
tance from the Jewish standpoint to note the relations 
between Jew s and Mohammedans.
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In the Koran many a harsh word is spoken against 
the Jews, probably as the immediate effect of the 
difficulties which people in Arabia offered to the 
fulfilment of Mohammed’s hopes and of the obsti
nate refusal w ith which they met his appeal to 
them. They are characterized as those upon whom 
“ God’s anger re s ts” (suras v. 65, lviii. 15, and, ac
cording to the traditional exegesis of Mohammedans, 
i. 7). They are taxed w ith having a special hatred 
for the faithful (v. 85); hence friendships w ith them 
should not be formed (v. 56). This sentim ent is 
presupposed to a still greater degree in the old 
hadith. I t  was a general conviction tha t the Jew  
who seems to salute a Moslem w ith the usual salaam 
greeting, instead of saying the word “ salam ” 
(health) says “ sa in ” (death), which has a similar 
sound. One instance of this is related as having 
taken place even as early as the time of the prophet 
(Bukhari, “ Is ti’dhan ,” No. 225 idem, “ D a‘aw at,” 
No. 56). “ Never is a Jew alone w ith a  Moslem
w ithout planning how he may kill him ” (Jaliiz, 
“ B ayan,” i. 165). In this way a fanatical rage 
against the Jew s was infused into the minds of the 
Mohammedans. On the last day the faith fu l will 
battle w ith the Jew s, whereupon the stones will say 
to the believers: “ Behind me lurks a Jew , oh Mos
lem! Strike him  d ead !” (Musnad Ahmad, ii. 122, 
131, 149; Bukhari, “ Jihad ,” No. 93).

But, in spite of the continuance of this malevolent 
disposition in single cases, one gathers from the old 
literature of Islam  the general impression th a t after 
the foundation of the Mohammedan com m unity a 
milder sentim ent in respect to the Jew s was in tro
duced. Even Mohammed had already proclaimed 
toleration of the “ Alii a l-K itab” in consideration of 
their paying a certain tax (“ jiz y a h ”) into the state 
treasury; although, to be sure, a certain hum iliation 
for the unbelievers attached to the collection of this 
tax (suraix. 29). In the following generation, under 
the calif Omar, the details were fixed for the execu
tion of this general law. One m ight say tha t side by 

side w ith the harshness shown by Mo- 
T re a tm e n t hammed and Omar tow ard the Jew s 

o f Jew s. settled in Arabia itself (they were, in 
fact, all driven out), there existed a 

more tolerant disposition toward those who were 
brought under the Mohammedan yoke through the 
extensive conquests of Islam. This disposition is 
expressed in many old hadiths, of w hich the follow
ing may serve as an illustration : “ W hoever wrongs 
a Christian or a Jew , against him shall I myself a p 
pear as accuser on the Judgm ent D ay .” A num ber 
of current decrees emphasize the duties tow ard the 
“ m u'ahad ” (those w ith whom a com pact has been 
made to protect them), or the “ d liim m i” (those rec
ommended to protection)—such are the names given 
to the professors of other faiths who are granted pro
tection—and whenever mention is made of protection 
of the “ persecuted,” the comm entators never omit 
to add tha t this is obligatory in regard to Moslems 
and also in regard to the “ aid al-dim m ali.” I t  is 
probable tha t the influence of the old Arabic con
ception of the du ty  of caring f o r  whomsoever the 
tribe had taken under its protection is to be seen 
here; according to tha t conception, difference in re
ligion was not sufficient ground for m aking an ex-

ceptipn (an example of this may be found in “ Ivitab 
al-' Agliani,” xi. 91). In the instructions which Omar 
gavt'Ho the- generals as they set forth to spread the 
supremacy of Islam by the power of the sword, and 
to the officials to whom he entrusted the adminis
tration of the conquered lands, the injunction to 
respect and guard the religious institutions of the 
inhabitants of such lands who profess other faiths 
often occurs; e.(j., in the directions given to M u'adh 
ibn Jabal for Yemen, tha t no Jew  be disturbed in 
the exercise of his faith (“ Baladhuri,” ed. De Goeje, 
p. 71). Omar likewise directed th a t some of the 
money and food due to the poor from public rev
enues be given to non-Moslems (ib. p. 129). Char
acteristic of this attitude tow ard the Jew  is a story 
—somewhat fabulous, it is tru e —told of a house in 
Busrah. W hen Om ar’s governor in this conquered 
city desired to build a mosque, the site of a Jew ’s 
house appeared to him to be suitable for the purpose. 
In spite of the objections of the owner, lie had the 
dwelling torn down, and bu ilt the mosque in its 
place. The outraged Jew  w ent to Medina to tell 
his grievance to Omar, whom he found wandering 
among the graves, poorly clad and lost in pious 
meditation. W hen the calif had heard his com
plaint, anxious to avoid delay and having no parch
ment w ith him, he picked up the jaw-bone of an ass 
and wrote on it an urgent command to the governor 
to tear down his mosque and rebuild the house of 
the Jew . This spot was still called “ the house of 

the Jew  ” up to modern times (Porter, 
P a c t  “ Five Years in Damascus,” 2ded., p.’

o f O m ar. 235, London, 1870). To Omar, how
ever, is likewise ascribed the origin of 

a pact (‘“ ahd ‘O m ar” ; see O m a r ) whose provisions 
were very severe.

W hatever may be true as to the genuineness of 
these “ p ac ts” (see in this connection De Goeje, 
“ Mémoire sur la Conquête de la Syrie,” p. 142, Ley
den, 1900; T. W. Arnold, “ The Preaching of Islam ,” 
p. 52), it is certain tha t not until the science of Mo
hammedan law had reached its full development in 
the F ikh school and the canonical law had been 
definitely codified after the second century of the 
H egira, was the interconfessional law definitely es
tablished. A chapter dealing w ith the social and 
legal position of those “ possessing Scriptures ” may 
be found in every Mohammedan legal code. There 
is a regular gradation in respect to the degree of 
tolerance granted by the various legal sects (“ ma- 
dhaliib ”). On the whole, the attem pt was made in 
these codes to adhere in theory to the original fun 
dam ental laws. The adherence was modified, how
ever, by a certain am ount of increased rigor, corre
sponding to the public feeling of the age in which 
the codes came into existence—that of the Abbassids. 
The most intolerant were the followers of Ahmad 
ibn Hanbal. The codification of the laws in ques
tion has been given in detail by Goldziher in “ Mo- 
natsschrift,” 1880, pp. 302-308.

The different tendencies in the codifications are 
shown in divergences in the decrees attributed to 
the prophet. W hile one reads, “ Whoever does vio
lence to a dliimmi who has paid his jizyah and evi
denced his submission—his enemy I a m ” (“ Usd al- 
G haba,” iii. 133), people w ith fanatical views have
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pu t into the m outh of the prophet such words as 
these: “ W hoever shows a friendly face to a dhimmi 
is like one who deals me a blow in the side ” (Ibn 
H ajar al-Haitami, “ Fataw i H adithiyyah,” p. 118, 
Cairo, 1307). Or: “ The angel Gabriel met the 
prophet on one occasion, whereupon the latter 
wished to take his hand. Gabriel, however, drew 
back, saying: 4 Thou hast bu t ju s t now touched the 
hand of a Jew .’ T h e  p r o p h e t was required to make 
his ablutions before he was allowed to take the 
angel’s h an d ” (Dhahabi, “ Mizan a l-I‘tidal,” ii. 232, 
275). These and similar sayings, however, were re

pudiated by the Mohammedan hadith- 
A n ti-  critics themselves as false and spu- 

J e w is h  rious. They betray the fanatical spirit 
T ra d itio n s , of the circle in which they originated.

Official Islam has even tried to turn 
aw ay from Jew s and Christians the point of whatever 
malicious maxims have been handed down from 
ancient times. An old saying in regard to infidels 
reads: “ If ye meet them in the way, speak not to 
them and crowd them to the w all.” W hen Suhail, 
who relates this saying of the prophet, was asked 
whether Jew s and Christians were intended, he an
swered tha t this command referred to the heathen 
(“ m ushrik in” ; “ Musnad A hm ad,” ii. 2C2).

Under the dominion of the Ommiads the follow
ers of other religious faiths were little disturbed, 
since it was not in keeping w ith  the worldly policy 
of those rulers to favor the tendencies of fanatical 
zealots. Omar II. (717-720) was the only one of 
this worldly-wise dynasty who trenched upon the 
equal privileges of unbelievers; and he was under 
the pietistic influence. Intolerance of infidels and a 
limitation of their freedom were first made a part of 
the law during the rule of the Abbassids (see A b - 
b a s s id  C a l i f s ), who, to bring about the ruin of their 
predecessors, had supported theocratic views and 
granted great influence to the representatives of in
tolerant creeds (comp. “ Z. D. M. G .” xxxviii. 679; 
“ R. E. J . ” xxx. 6). Under them also the law was 
introduced compelling Jew s to be distinguished by 
their clothing (“ g h iy a r” ; Abu Yusuf, “ Kitab al- 
K hara j,” pp. 72-73, Bulak, 1302). A t a later period 
such distinguishing marks became frequent in the 
Mohammedan kingdoms, especially in N orth Africa, 
where the badge was known as “ shaklah ” (Fagnan, 
“ Chroniques des Almohades et des Haf^ides At- 
tribue a Zerkeclii,” p. 19, Constantine, 1895).

The debt of Islam to Judaism  is not limited to the 
laws, institutions, doctrines, and traditions which 
Mohammed himself borrowed from the Jew s and 
incorporated in his revelations (see K o r a n ). For its 

later development, also, Islam made 
In flu en ce  o f use of much material presented to its 

J u d a is m  teachers through direct association 
on  I s la m , w ith Jews, through the influence of 

converted Jews, and through contact 
w ith the surrounding Jew ish life. Many a Jewish 
tradition has thus crept into Islam and taken an im 
portant place there. I t is related tha t ‘Ayisha, the 
wife of the prophet, owned to having received the 
idea of the torments of the grave (“ ‘adhabal-kabr ” 
=  Ilebr. “ liibbut ha-keber”) from Jew ish women, 
and that Mohammed incorporated it in his teaching. 
Other escliatological details of Judaism  served to

embellish the original material, much of which goes 
back to Parsee sources {e.g., the leviathan and 
“ shor ha-bar ” as food =  preserved wine as a drink 
in paradise; the “ luz ” =  “ ‘u jb  ” out of which men’s 
bodies will be reconstructed at the resurrection, e tc .; 
see E sc h a to l o g y ). From the very beginning Jew s 
versed in the Scriptures (“ l.iabr ” [plural, “ ahbar ”] 
=  Hebr. “ haber”) became of great importance in 
providing such details; and it was from the infor
mation thus supplied th a t the meager skeleton of 
the teachings of the Koran was built up  and clothed.

These ahbar hold an im portant position also as 
sources for information concerning Islam. I t  will 
be sufficient here to refer to the many teachings in 
the first two centuries of Islam which are recorded 
under the names K a‘b al-Alibar (d. 654) and W a h u  
i b n  M u n a b b ih  (d. circa 731). In  the first place, 
Islam owes to this source its elaborations of Biblical 
legends; many of these elaborations are incorporated 
in the canonical liadith works, and still more in the 
historical books {e.g., Tabari, vol. i.); and they early 
developed into an im portant special literature, a 
compilation of which is found in a work by T haiab i 
(d. 1036) dealing exhaustively w ith these subjects 
and entitled “ ‘Ara is al-M ajalis ” (frequently printed 
in Cairo). Here belong the many tales current in 
Islamic legendary literature under the name “ Isra- 
’iliyya t” (=  “ Jew ish narra tives” ; comp. “ Ii. E. J . ” 
xliv. 63 et seq.). According to the researches of F. 
Perles and \  ictor Chauvin, a  large number of the 
tales in the “ Thousand and One N ights ” go back to 
such Jewish sources (see A r a b ia n  N ig iit s ).

The system of genealogy, so im portant among 
the Arabs, connecting earty Arabian history with 
that of the Biblical patriarchs, also goes back to 
Jewish sources. In  particular a Jew ish scholar of 
Palm yra is mentioned who adapted the genealog
ical tables of the Bible to the demands of Arabic 
genealogy (comp, references in Goldzilier, “ Mu- 
hammedanische S tudien,’’ i. 178, note 2). I t  was 
likewise such Jew ish converts who offered the ma
teria l for certain theories hostile to Judaism ; for 
example, the view, not generally accepted by Mo
hammedans {ib. i. 145), bu t which is nevertheless 
v ery  widely spread, tha t it was Ishmael, not Isaac, 
who was consecrated as a sacrifice (“ dhabili ”) to God, 
originates from the teaching of a crafty  convert 
who wished to ingratiate himself w ith his new asso
ciates (Tabari, i. 299).

Islam in the course of its development borrowed 
also a large num ber of legal precepts from the 
Jewish Halakali. The im portance attached to the 
“ niyyali ” (=  “ iutentio ”) in the practise of law is at 
first glance reminiscent of the rabbinical teaching 

concerning “ kaw w anah,” even though 
In fluence  o f all the details do not coincide. The 
Je w is h  on Mohammedan regulations appertain- 

M oham - ing to slaughtering, those relating to 
m edan  the personal qualifications of the 
L aw . “ shohet ” (Arabic, “ dhabili ”) as well 

as those in regard to the detoils of 
slaughtering, show plainly the influence of the Jew 
ish Halakali, as a glance into the codes themselves 
will prove. These are easily accessible, ip the orig
inal as well as in European translations (Nawawi, 
“ Minhag al-Talibin,” ed. Van den Berg, iii. 297, Ba
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tavia, 1882-84; “ F ath  al-K arib,” edited by the same, 
pp. 631 etseq., Leyden, 1894; Tornaw, “ Das Mus- 
liinisclie R eeht,” p. 228, Leipsic, 1855). For ex
ample, the Mohammedan law in regard to slaugh
tering ordains expressly tha t the “ hulkum  ” (Hebr. 
“ kaneh ”) and the “ m ari’ ” (Hebr. “ weshet ”) must 
be severed, and forbids killing in any other man
ner. On the other hand, the law, peculiar to Is
lam, that the slaughterer in the performance of his 
d u ty  m ust turn the animal tow ard the “ kiblah,” 
has given material for halakic reflections on the 
part of Jew s (Solomon ben Adret, Responsa, No. 345; 
“ Bet Yosef,” o n T u r Yoreh De‘ah iv., end). The 
rule tha t God’s name be mentioned before slaugh
tering is probably a reflection of the Jew ish bene
diction, as are also in general the eulogies ordained 
by Islamic tradition a t the appearance of certain 
natural phenomena (Nawawi, “ Adhkar, ” p. 79, 
Cairo, 1312), which may be traced back to the influ
ence of Jew ish customs. Mohammedan law has 
adopted literally the provision “ ka-m akhol ba-she- 
popere t” in the case of the precept c o n c e r n i n g  adul
tery, and it betrays its source through this charac
teristic form of speech (“ 1{. E. J . ” xxviii. 79), which 
is not the only one tha t teachers of Islam  have taken 
over from rabbinical linguistic usage (ib. xliii. 5).

The attem pt has been made by A lfred von Kremer 
(“ Culturgescli. des Orients U nter den C halifen,”
i. 525, 535) to show by many examples th a t the cod- 
ifiers of Mohammedan civil law were influenced by 
Talmudic-rabbinical law. There is, however, leg it
imate doubt in the case of many of s u c h  coincidences 
whether Roman law, the influence of which on the 
developm ent of Mohammedan law is beyond ques
tion, should not be considered as the direct source 
from which Islamic teachers borrowed. Such a 
question m ust arise from a consideration of the.legal 
principle of the “ istishab ” ( =  “ praesumptio ”), the 
meaning and application of which coincide fully 
with tha t of the rabbinical principle of the HpTH 
NlT'OPi“ Wiener Zeitschrift fu r die Kunde des Mor- 
genlandes,” i. 239). Likewise the rules 
n ix n  v : w  no  and ' t d  N’Vi»  pbd r K- 
and the fundam ental principle of the }1pn
<“ istislah ”) are found literally am ong the cardinal 
juridical principles of Islamic law (ib. p. 229; “ Mu- 
hammedanische Studien,” ii. 82, No. 6). In  spite of 
the fact tha t it is a  principle of Islamic tradition to 
avoid all im itation of the usages and customs of the 
ahl al-Ivitab and tha t the disapproval of many 
usages of religious as well as of secular life is spe- 
cificall}" ascribed to such a cause (“ R. E. J . ” xxviii. 
77), still many religious practises of Judaism  have 
been incorporated into Islam ; for example, many de
tails in the ceremony of burying the dead, as “ taha- 
r a h ” (washing the dead), holy texts being recited 
during  the washing of the various parts of the body 
(Al-‘Abdari, “ M adkhal,” iii. 12 , A lexandria, 1293). 
Such intrusive customs are not seldom censured by 
the purists of Islam as being “ bid‘a  ” (unorthodox 
innovations), in opposition to the “ Sunnah ” (old or
thodox usage). Those elements of M o h a m m e d a n  
religious literature which correspond to the Jew ish 
Haggadah offer a large field for derivation ; in t h i s  
connection see H a d i t h .

Islam is r e g a r d e d  b y  M o h a m m e d a n s ,  a s  m a y  be

VI —42

easily conceived, not only as the final stage of the 
divine revelation, but also as being quantitatively 
richer than either Judaism  or Christianity. More 
ethical demands are made by it than by the older 
religions. This idea found expression in an old 
hadith which even a t a  very early period was mis
interpreted to read: “ Judaism  has 71, Christianity 
72, and Islam 73 sects.” The word which was taken 
to mean “ sec ts” denotes lite ra l^  “ branches,” and 
should be interpreted “ religious demands,” “ the 
highest of which is the acknowledgment of God and 
Mohammed, and the lowest the removal of offense 
from the way ” (on the original meaning of this say
ing see Goldziher, “ Le Dénombrement des Sectes 
Mohametanes,” in “ Revue de l ’Histoire des Reli
gions,” XX vi.  129-137).

The theological relation of Islam to Judaism  13 
presented in an extensive polemical literature 011 the 
part of Mohammedan scholars. The subject-m atter 
of this literature is closely related to the attacks and 
accusations already directed against Judaism  by the 
Koran and the hadith. In  the Koran (ix. 30) the 

Jew s are charged w ith worshiping 
P o lem ics . E zra (“ ‘Uzair ”) as the son of God—a 

malevolent metaphor for the great 
respect which was paid by the Jew s to the memory 
of Ezra as the restorer of the Law, and from which 
the Ezra legends of apocryphal literature (II Esd.
xxxiv. 37-49) originated (as to how they developed 
in Mohammedan legends see Damiri, “ H ayat al- 
H ayaw an,” i. 304-305). I t is hard to bring into 
harmony w ith this the fact, related by Jacob Saphir 
(“ Eben Sappir,” i. 99), tha t the Jew s of South Ara
bia have a pronounced aversion for the memory of 
Ezra, and even exclude his name from their category 
of proper names.

More clearly still does this literature bring for
ward an accusation, founded on suras ii. 70, v. 15, 
that the Jew s had falsified certain portions of the 
Holy Scriptures and concealed others (iii. 64, vi. 91). 
Even in Mohammed’s time the rabbis were said to 
have misrepresented to the prophet the law in re
gard to adulterers (“ II. E. J . ” xxviii. 79). In later 
times the details as to these falsifications were con
tinually augmented. I t w'as said, for example, tha t 
in order to rob the Arabs of an honor done to their 
ancestors the Jew s wrongly inserted in the P en ta
teuch the choice of Isaac as the child whose sacrifice 
God demanded of Abraham and which the patriarch 
was w illing to make, whereas in reality it was Ish- 
mael (comp. “ Muhammedanische Studien,” i. 145, 
note 5). Rut the accusation of misrepresentation 
and concealment is most emphatic in connection 
w ith those passages of the Pentateuch, the Prophets, 
and the Psalms in which the adherents of Islam claim 
th a t Mohammed’s name and attributes, his future 
appearance as “ seal of the prophets,” and his mis
sion to all mankind were predicted.

Mohammedan theologians divide these charges 
into two classes: they hold (1 ) tha t in some cases the 
original text itself has been falsified, while (2 ) in 
others it is the interpretation of a genuine text tha t 
has been w ilfully perverted. Whereas in the earlier 
period of the controversy these accusations were 
made against the “ ahbar as a class, who were rep
resented as leading the Jew ish people astray, later
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on the personal nature of the charge was accen
tuated, and the fault ascribed to Ezra “ the w riter ” 
(“ al-warrak ”), who in his restoration of the for
gotten w ritings was said to have falsified them (“ Z. 
D. M. G .” xxxii. 370). Abraham ibn Daud (“ Emu- 
nah Ram ah,” p. 79) combats this accusation. Ac
cording to tradition, lbn  K utaiba (d. 276 a.ii. =  889 
c . e .) was the iirst to bring together the Biblical pas
sages supposed toflfcfer to the sending of Mohammed. 
His enumeration of them has been preserved in a 
work by Ibn al-Jauzi (12th cent.), from which it 
has been published in the Arabic tex t by Brockel- 
mann (“ Beitrilge fu r Semitische W ortforschung,” 
iii. 46-55; comp. Stade’s “ Zeitsclirift,” 1894, pp. 
138-142). These passages recur with more or less 
completeness in the works of all Moslem apologists 
and controversialists (comp, the enumeration of the 
Biblical names of the prophet and the Biblical verses 
relating to him in “ Z. I). M. G .” xxxii. 374-379), 
and are usually combined w ith similar New Testa
ment prophecies supposed to refer to him (Tla^a- 
i&r/Tog, confused w ith neptn^vrig, is taken to mean 
Mohammed). Of the Biblical names supposed to 
allude to Mohammed, Jewish apologists have been 
compelled most often to refute the identification of 
“INO "IXO w ith the name of the prophet of Islam.

W ith this portion of the polemic directed against 
the Bible is often connected an exposition of the 
contradictions and incongruities in the Biblical nar
rative. The first to enter this field was the Spaniard 
Abu Mohammed ibn Hazm, a contemporary of Sam
uel lia-Nagid, with whom he was personally ac
quainted (see Bibliography below). He was the 
first im portant systematizer of this literature; and 
his attacks upon Judaism  and its Scriptures are dis
cussed by Solomon ben A dret in his “ Ma’amar ‘al 
Y ishm ael” (Schreiner, in “ Z. I). M. G .” xlviii. 39).

One of the earliest points of controversy was the 
contention of the Jew s that, although Mohammed 
was to be regarded as a national prophet, his mission 

was to the Arabs only or in general to 
R e s tr ic t io n  peoples who had had as yet no re- 

o f R ec- vealed Scriptures (“ ummiyin ” ; Ko- 
o g n it io n  bak’s “ Jeschurun,” ix. 24). Inopposi- 
o f Is la m , tion to this, Mohammedan theologians 

and controversialists declared that 
Mohammed’s divine mission was universal, hence 
intended for the Jew s also. Abu ‘Isa Obadiah al- 
Isfaliani, founder of the ‘Isawites (middle of the 8tli 
cent.), adm itted tha t Mohammedanism as well as 
Christianity was entitled to recognize its founder as 
a prophet, whose mission was intended for “ its 
people ” ; he thus recognized the relative tru th  of 
Islam in so far as its followers were concerned 
(Kirkisani, ed. Harkavy, § 11).

The turning-point in this controversy was the 
question of abrogation of the divine laws, inasmuch 
as a general acceptance of Islam presupposed the 
abolition of the earlier divine revelations. Other
wise the abolition of the Sabbath law (see “ Kauf- 
mann G edenkbuch,” p. 100), of the dietary laws, and 
of other Biblical precepts and regulations given by 
God would lose all claim to validity. Consequently 
the Mohammedans, while maintaining the authority 
of the ancient prophets, had to demonstrate the pro
visional and tem porary nature of such of the earlier

divine laws abrogated by Mohammed as they did 
not claim to be out-and-out inventions. So much 
the more vigorously, therefore, did the Jew ish dog
matists (Saadia, “ Em unot we-De‘o t,” book iii.; 
Abraham ibn Daud, “ Emunah Ramah,” pp. 75 et. 
seq.) oppose from a philosophical standpoint this 
view, which attacked the essential principles of the 
Jew ish religion.

The anti-Jewish controversialists of Islam assumed 
as an established fact tha t the Jew s were required 
to hold an anthropomorphic, corporeal conception of 
God (“ tajsim ,” “ tashb ih”). Judaism  is even held 
responsible for the anthropom orphic conceptions 
found in other confessions (see “ Kaufmann Gedenk
buch,” p. 100, note 1). The Biblical passages 
brought forward as proof (among the earliest of 
them is Gen. i. 26-27) are counted w ith those 
which it is claimed were falsified by the Jews. Be
sides the Biblical passages, references from the T al
mud in which extrem ely anthropomorphic state
ments are made concerning God (“ God prays, 
mourns,” etc.) are also brought forward to support 
these charges. The m aterial for the last-named class 
of attacks was probably furnished by the Karaites, 
who are treated respectfully  by the Mohammedan 
controversialists, are characterized as standing closer 
to Islam, and in general are exalted at the expense 
of the Rabbinites.

Ibn Hazm extends the attack  against the Jew s 
to the rabbinical amplifications of the laws, to the 
“ bondsand chains ” w ith which the Jew s have, w ith 
unjustifiable arbitrariness on the pa rt of the Rabbis, 
been bound. Since the tim e of the Jew ish apostate 
Samuel b. Yahya, the polemic has taken the form of 
satire, directed most often against the minutiæ of 
the precepts on slaughtering  and on the order of 
procedure in connection w ith the “ bedikat lia-re’ah .” 
The same controversialist also began to criticize 
the text of certain prayers (which he cites in He
brew) and to hold up  the conduct of the Rabbis to 
ridicule. Later Islamic controversialists have copied 
extensively from this convert from Judaism.
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Chauvin, entitled E ssai su r l'H isto ire de  VIslamisme, Paris, 
1879); A. von Kremer, Gesch. der H errschenden Ideen des 
Islams, Leipsic 1868; idem, Culturgeschichtliche StreifzUge  
au f dem Gebiete des Islams, ib. 1873; idem, Uulturgesch. des 
Orients U nter den Chalifen, Vienna, 1875-77 ; Hushes, A  
D ictionary of Islam , London, 1885; Sell, The Faith  o f 
Islam, Madras, 1886 ; I. Goldziher, Die Ç âhiriten , I h r  Lehr- 
system un d I five Gesch.: B eitrag  zu r  Gesch. d er  M uham - 
medanischen Theologie, Leipsic,, 1884; idem. M uham m e- 
danischc S tudien, Halle, 1889-90; c. Snouck Hurgronje, De 
Islam, in De Gids, 1886; Nöldeke, D er Islam, in Orien
talische Skizzen , pp. 63-110, Berlin, 1892; Grimme, Mo
hammed, part ii., Münster, 1894; E. Moutet, L a  P ro p a 
gande Chrétienne et Scs A dversa ires M usulm anes, Paris, 
1K90; T. W. Arnold, The Preaching of Islam, London, 1WK1; 
Rüling, Beitrüge zu r  Eschatologie des Islams, Leipsic, 1895;
H. Preserved Smith, The B ible and  Islam , o r the Influence 
of the Old an d  N ew  Testam ent on the Religion o f M o
hamm ed  (Ely Lectures), London, 1898; Pautz, M uham m eds  
Lehre \ion d er  Offenbarung, Leipsic, 1898 ; -M. Steinschnei
der, Polemische un d Apologetische L ite r a tu r  in  A ra b i
scher Sprache Zw ischen M uslim en,C hristen , un d Juden, 
in A bhandlungen f l l r  die K u n de  des M orgenlandes, vi., No.
3, ib. 1877; I. Goldziher, Ueber M uham m edanische Pole
m ik Gegen A hl a l-K itab , in Z. D. M . G. xxxii. 341-387; 
M. Schreiner, Z u r Gesch. der Polem ik Zwischen Juden  
un d M uham m edanern, ib. xlil. 501-675.

Abdallah b. Isma‘11 al-Hashimi, a polemic against Chris-
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ikinity and its refutation by ‘Abd al-Masih b. Ishak al-Kindi 
(commencement of 9th cent.)« London, 1880; comp. A l- 
K in d i:  The A pology W ritten  a t the Court o f  A U M am un in  
D efense o f C h ristian ity  A g a in s t Islam , w ith  an  Essay on 
its  A ge a n d  A uthorsh ip , London Soc. for Promoting Chris
tian Knowledge, 1887 (comp. Steinschneider ln Z. D . M . G. 
x lix . 248. note 2); Ibn Kutaiba (d. 276 a .h . =  889 c.E.), ed. 
Brockelmann; Al-Mawardi (d. 450= 1058), ed. Schreiner, in 
K ohut M em orial Volume, pp. 502-513; Ibn Hazm (d. 456 =  
1064), K ita b  al-M ilal w al-N ihal, Cairo, 1319 =  1901 ; Samau’- 
al b. Yahva al-Maghribi (Jewish apostate, wrote 1169), Ifham  
al-Jalnid  (extracts therefrom revised and published bÿ M. 
Schreiner in M onatsschrift, xlii. 123-133, 170-180, 214-223, 
253-261, 407-418, 457-465); Mohammed Ibn Zufr (a Sicilian; d. 
565 =  1169), K h a ir  a l-B ishar b i-K h a ir  al-B ashar, Cairo, 
1280 =  1863 ; Ahmad b. Idris al-Simhaji al-Karatt (d. 684 =  
128.5), A l-A jw ih a t al-F akhirah 'a h a l-A s'ilo ta l-F a jira h , lb. 
1320 -  1902; Sa’id b. Hasan of Alexandria (Jewish apostate; 
wrote 720 =  1320), M asaiik al-N a?ar  (excerpts published by
I. Goldziher in 11. E . J . xxx. 1-23); Mohammed ibn Kayyim 
al-Jauziya (d. 761 =  iar»l), Irshad a l-H ajara  m in  a l-l'ahud  
wal-N asara, Cairo, 1320= 1902 (for different title see Stein
schneider, I.e. p. 108, No. 87) ; Abdallah al-Tarjumani (Chris
tian apostate, wrote 823 =  1420), T u h fa t a l-A r ib  ft a l-R add  
'A la  Ahlral-Salib, Cairo, 1895 (transi, by Jean Spiro in Revue 
de l'H istoire des R elig ions , xii. 68-89, 179-201, 278-301, under 
the title L e P résen t de I'llom m e L e ttré  p o u r  R éfu ter  Us 
P artisans de la  Croix ; Turkish transi, by Mohammed phini, 
Constantinople, 1291 =  1874); Abu al-Façll al-Maliki al-Su udi 
(wrote 942 =  1535), D ispu ta tio  p ro  R eligione M oham m eda- 
norum  A dversu s C hristianas, ed. F. T. van den Ham, Ley
den, 1890; Sayyid'Ali Mohammed (a Shiite), Z a d  K a lil  (In
dian lithograph, 1290 =  1873; the Biblical references are In
serted In the Arabic text with Hebraic letters and Arabic 
transcription); P ro o f o f the P roph et M oham et fro m  the 
Bible, No. 23 of the publications of the Mohammedan Tract 
and Book Depot, Lahore, is wholly modern ; A l-K a n z  al-M au- 
rud ft-ma B ak iya  ‘A la in a  min Nafus S h a ri'a t al-Y ahud  
(a Druse polemic against the Pentatèùch ; extracts from it 
have been published by I. Goldziher in G eiger’s J  lid. Z eit. xl. 
68-79); I. Goldziher, Proben M uham m edanischer lo lem iK  
Oegen den T alm u d: i. (Ibn H azm ) in Kobak’s Jeschurun, 
viil. 76-104; ii. ( I bn  Ifayyim  a l-Jaw ziya ), ib. ix. 18-4i 
(Arabic text with German transi.)— an especial anti-Talmudic 
polem ic.
K. I. G.
IS L A M I, ‘A BD  A L -H A K K  A K - : Jew ish con

v e r t  t o  Islam ; lived at Ceuta, Morocco, in the first 
half of the fourteenth century. He wrote an Arabic 
w o r k  against the Jew s in which the passages th a t 
h e  quotes from the Bible are given in Hebrew, trans
literated in Arabic characters. M anuscripts of it 
a r e  in the British Museum.
B ib l io g r a p h y  : Steinschneider, Polemische L i te r a tu r , p. 125; 

Idem, Die A rabische L ite ra tu r  der Juden , 8 126. 
g. M. S e l .

ISL .E R , M E Y E R  : German philologist ; born 
Dec. 14, 1807, a t H am burg; died there Aug. 19, 
1888; studied philology at the universities of Bonn 
and Berlin (Ph.D. 1830). A ppointed registrar of 
the city library of H am burg in 1832, he thencefor
ward remained identified w ith th a t institution, being 
appointed secretary in 1851, superintendent in 1873, 
and director in 1878. The last-named post he held 
until his retirem ent in 1883. He was activety inter
ested in Jewish m atters, and was one of the first to 
advocate (in the “ Allg. Zeit. des J u d .”) the estab
lishment of rabbinical seminaries.

Isler was the au thor of “ Quæstionum Hesiodiarum 
Specimen,” Berlin, 1830; and he edited the following 
.works; B. G. N iebuhr’s “ V orträge über Römische 
Gesch.” ib. 1846-48; the same au tho r’s “ Vorträge 
über Alte Länder- und V ölkerkunde,” ib. 1851 ; “ Ex 
eerpta ex P. Ovidii Nasonis C arm inibus,” E din
burgh, 1851; “ Eclogæ Ovidianæ,” Ham burg, 1853; 
“ Verhandlungen der Fünfzehnten Versammlung 
Deutscher Philologen, Schulmänner, und Orienta
listen zu H am burg, 1-4 Oct., 1855,” Hamburg, 1856; 
Gabriel Riesser’s “ Gesammelte S c h r if t e n .” 4 vols.. 
Frankfort-on the >Iain and Leipsic, 1867-08.

B i b l i o g r a p h y  : H. Schröder, Lexikon der Hamburgischen  
Schriftsteller, 111., Hamburg, 1857; H am burgischer C orre
spondent, Aug. 21, 1888; Poke], Philologisches Schrift^tel- 
ler-Le.rikon, 1882.
s. I. G. I).
IS P A H A N  : City in the district of Jabal, Persia, 

situated on the Zendarud. The Jew s pretend to 
have founded Ispahan, saying tha t it was built by 
the captives whom Nebuchadnezzar transported 
thither after he had taken Jerusalem. This tradi
tion is related not only by Moses of Chorene (iii., ch.
xxxv.), but also by the Arabic geographers Ibn al- 
Fakih (p. 261), A l-Istakhri (p. 198), Ibn Haukal (p. 
261), Al-Mukaddasi (p. 388), Y akut (i. 295, iv. 1045), 
and Abu al-F ida(p. 411), and l>3r historians, e.g., Ibn 
Khaldun (ed. Bulak, ii. 114). It is related that the 
Jew s took with them earth and w ater from Jeru 

salem; tha t w herever they went they 
T ra d it io n a l weighed the earth  and the w ater of 
F o u n d in g , the place. Arrived a t Ispahan, they 

encamped a t a place which in Hebrew 
means “ Encamp 1 ” and there they found that the 
earth and the w ater weighed the same as those thev 
laid brought w ith them from Jerusalem.

This colony was founded a mile or two east of 
Jayy, and was called “ Al-Yahudiyyali the name
“ J a y y ” being changed to “ Shahristan” ( = “ the 
city"). Al-Yahudiyyali grew in importance and 
became the modern Ispahan ; being twice as lanre 
as Shahristan (Al-Istakhri). Al-Mukaddasi speaks 
in high term s of its merchants; and Mansur ibn 
Badhan is reported to have said tha t the origin of all 
the rich merchant families of Ispahan would be 
found to be some idolater or Jew. The founding of 
the Jewish colony may have occurred in the third 
century under Sapor II.

Under Perozes (457-484) the Jew ish community 
of Ispahan was accused of having killed and flayed 
tw o magi, and th a t monarch pu t to death half of 
the Jew s of tha t city. He also had the Jew ish chil
dren brought up in the temple of Horwom as fire- 
worshipers. About the middle of the tenth cen
tu ry  the Buyyid king Rukn al-Daulah united tin- 
tw o tow ns of Jayy  and A l-Y ahudiyyah and re
sumed the ancient name of Ispahan.

D uring the first centuries after their establishment 
a t Ispahan the Jew s prospered greatly. Benjamin 
of T u d e l a  (12thcent.) found in Ispahan about 15,000 
Jews. Sar Shalom, rabbi of that city and of all 
other towns of the Persian empire, was promoted to 
th a t dignity  by the prince of the captivity , who re
sided at Bagdad. A fterward the Jew s suffered great 
violence at the hands of the viziers, especially under 
the Sufi dynasty, whose kings made Ispahan their 
residence. The Jew s were the first upon whom tlie 
Moslems vented their ire. They were in constant 
terror, as the slightest incident served the vizier as a 
pretext to compel them either to embrace Islam or 
to leave the country. Chardin, who resided for 
some time a t the court of Shah Abbas II., describes 
the misery in which the Jew s of Ispahan lived. 
They were obliged to wear a special mark on their 
dress, to distinguish them from the believers. Their 
caps had to be of a different color from the Moslems’; 
and they were not allowed to wear cloth stockings. 
The Jew s had at Ispahan one principal synagogue 
and several small ones. Chardin says tha t Shah
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